1-800-865-0221
greatearthexpeditions@gmail.com

Demo Itinerary: A Week in Rome
Total price
Trip duration: 6 days

|

Trip ref. #: TC-GDC3SXPM

|

Travelers: 2 adults

CA$3,864.75

This is a city steeped in history, boasting beautiful buildings and awe-inspiring ruins. There are plenty of things to do in Rome
that will give you a solid sense of its past, from touring ancient government headquarters to paying your respects at a storied
cemetery. For a glimpse at a more modern Rome, steel yourself with a drink at one of the city’s best bars and then brave the
rowdy crowds at a football match, enjoy some outdoor music or partake in the annual city marathon. No matter how you
choose to spend your time here, you’ll be treated to stunning views, world-class attractions, friendly locals and the ultimate
history lesson.

Map data ©2019 Google

Oct 01, 2019 (DAY 1)



The Inn At The Roman ForumSmall Luxury Hotels

Check-in

14:00

Via Degli Ibernesi 30

Duration
2 nights
Hotel details

Rooms
Description
This 4 star hotel is located in the city centre of Rome.

Participants
2 adults

Room(s) not selected

CA$1,268.57



Piazza Venezia

Start at

00186, Roma

16:00

Duration
1 hour 30 minutes


Stay at

The Inn At The Roman Forum-Small Luxury Hotels

19:00
Oct 02, 2019 (DAY 2)



The Original Rome 3-Hour
Bike Tour

Start at

10:00

Rome

Duration
3 hours

Participants
2 adults

CA$105.96

Tour details
Supplier

Description
See Rome in a fun and non-conventional way with a 3-hour guided bike tour through the Italian
capital. It's an active way to discover the city, as you explore with an informative audio guide and
tour leader. From the sights of ancient Rome to the Vatican City, hop on a comfortable cruiser bike
and see the best of the Italian capital. Discover the wonder of the ancient Colosseum, built in 72
AD during the reign of Emperor Vespasian. It still stands today as a reminder of the rich Roman
history. Then, experience the grandeur of the Vatican City, heart of the Roman Catholic religion
and home to the Pope. Marvel at the beauty of the palaces, gardens, and the stunning St. Peter's
Basilica. Cruise by the Fontana di Trevi, the city’s largest Baroque fountain, and admire its stunning
craftsmanship and elegant design. The Pantheon, formerly a temple honoring all the gods of
Ancient Rome, is a remarkable piece of architecture, and you will see this as well. Its Corinthian
columns and massive concrete dome have inspired buildings all over the world, including the
Pantheon of Paris. Finally, pedal by Circus Maximus, the former site of exciting chariot races, or
wonder at the history of the Roman Forum. But don't forget your camera; a trip like this should be
documented so that you can relive the memories.



Trevi Fountain

Start at

85 Piazza di Trevi, 00187, Rome

14:05

Duration
30 minutes



Spanish Steps

Start at

28 Piazza di Spagna, 00187, Rome

15:00

Duration
1 hour 30 minutes



Rome: 2-Hour Wine Tasting
Tour with Sommelier

Start at

17:00

Rome

Duration
2 hours

Participants
2 adults

CA$287.60

Tour details
Supplier

Description
There is only one stop on this very special wine and food tasting experience: our enoteca of choice
is mere minutes away from the world famous Colosseum and Basilica of San Clemente. The
location is a unique, underground room with a centuries-old brick vaulted ceiling and we think it
provides the perfect atmosphere to drink, eat, and compare notes on fabulous wines! The wines
you will try have been specially curated for our tour and are among the best available in the
province of Rome and Italy with a focus on organic, indigenous grape varieties. The cesanese
grape variety is a particular highlight as it really can only be found in the hills surrounding Rome
and is thought to be one of the oldest vines still in cultivation. A medley of small bites and
delicious local cheeses will perfectly complement the wines that will be served to you. Learn more
about local wine and food culture. Once our experience ends if you are looking for other
recommendations,your local guide will be very happy to help.


Stay at

The Inn At The Roman Forum-Small Luxury Hotels

19:00
Oct 03, 2019 (DAY 3)


Check out

The Inn At The Roman Forum-Small Luxury Hotels

11:05


Rome: Combined Tour of the
Vatican and Rome by Night

Start at

12:30

Rome

Duration
3 hours 20 minutes

Participants
2 adults

CA$239.16

Tour details
Supplier

Description
The rst attractions of this walking tour includes the Vatican Museums, Sistine Chapel and St.
Peter’s Basilica, skipping the queue for all three. An expert guide will accompany you as you
discover the endless wonders of the museums - from courtyards, galleries of marble sculptures,
tapestries, chandeliers and ancient maps, to the most admired room of them all - the Sistine
Chapel. Have time to absorb the beauty of Michelangelo Buonarroti’s masterpieces the Last
Judgement and the famous Creation of Adam. Your Vatican tour continues onto St. Peter’s Basilica
via a private route that allows you to reach the church without leaving the museum and skipping
the queue. Once inside, your guide will enlighten you on the basilica’s extraordinary artistic
heritage including Michelangelo’s Pietà, works of the famous sculptor Antonio Canova, Bernini’s
Baldacchino and many many others. Your journey through the Vatican’s past will end in St. Peter’s
Basilica. After the tour, there will be time for you to make your way to the meeting point for the
second tour, which will begin at the exit of the Colosseum’s metro station. As you walk through
the Roman Forum at sunset, another journey into the ancient Roman Empire will begin as your
guide reveals the history of its political intrigues, battles and betrayals. Your next few steps will
lead you to Piazza Venezia and after, the notorious Trevi Fountain - the largest in Rome and one of
the most famous fountains in the world. Newly restored, you will be amazed by the brightness of
the white stone and its astonishing beauty. Making your way through the characteristic Roman
streets (which are even more enchanting at night,) reach Piazza della Rotonda - home to the
Pantheon. Its famous perforated dome still remains the largest and most signi cant one ever
built. From there, walk towards Piazza Navona, stopping to admire Bernini’s stupendous fountain
which will be your last attraction of the day. Go your separate way in one of the most cherished

squares in the city, beautifully lit on a magical Roman evening. These two tours will shine light
onto two di erent worlds unknown to you previously, allowing you to catch a glimpse of Rome’s
extraordinary ancient past and its fascinating daily life, leaving you enchanted for a lifetime.



NH Collection Roma Vittorio
Veneto 

Check-in

18:23

Corso d'Italia 1

Duration
1 nights

Participants
2 adults

Room(s) not selected

CA$292.58

Hotel details

Rooms
Description
The newly built Jolly Hotel Villa Carpegna is a new building opened on the 5th of October 2000. It is
situated a few minutes walk from the Vatican City and near Villa Pamphili Park. A rst-class hotel,
the Jolly V Veneto was planned and built to the most modern architectural criteria. It was recently
renovated, giving maximum care to the choice of ttings and furnishings. The Jolly Hotel Vittorio
Veneto o ers to its guest a high standard of hospitality and comfort in a most contemporary
setting. A modern theme has governed the decoration and nish of every part of the hotel, from
the tranquil, inviting lobby; to the lively piano bar and the restaurant, where the re ned
atmosphere enhances the pleasure of ne dining. ** Renovation works are taking place until the
end of July 2009. 2 oors will be closed at a time, with the 2nd and 3rd oors being worked on
currently. Sca olding is visible to guests.

Oct 04, 2019 (DAY 4)


Start at

10:54

Temple of Saturn
Via del Campidoglio, 1, 00186, Rome

Duration
59 minutes


Check out

NH Collection Roma Vittorio Veneto 

11:05


Fountain of Neptune Rome

Start at

00186, Roma

13:03

Duration
59 minutes



The Inn At The Roman ForumSmall Luxury Hotels

Check-in

14:00

Via Degli Ibernesi 30

Duration
2 nights

Participants
2 adults

Hotel details

Rooms
Description
This 4 star hotel is located in the city centre of Rome.


Start at

14:45

Colosseum
1 Piazza del Colosseo, 00184

Duration
1 hour 3 minutes

Room(s) not selected

CA$1,268.57



Naples Street Food Tour

Start at

Naples

18:00

Duration
3 hours

Participants
2 adults

CA$175.59

Tour details
Supplier

Description
Wander through the historical heart of Naples and taste traditional delicacies as you discover the
amazing street food scene. Venture into a stunning maze of ancient palazzos, and discover the
most loved restaurants and food stores along the way. Sample local specialties such as tarallo
napoletano (a salty, crumbly biscuit with a dash of black pepper, almonds, and lard). Try the folded
pizza a portafoglio loved by the locals, an authentic crocche (potato croquettes with melted
provola or mozzarella cheese), or the humble cuoppo napoletano meatball dish. Satisfy your
sweet tooth with a mushroom-shaped baba dessert, served with an unforgettable Italian co ee in
one of the city's best cafes.


Stay at

The Inn At The Roman Forum-Small Luxury Hotels

19:00
Oct 05, 2019 (DAY 5)



Rome: Vatican Gardens and
Vatican Museums

Start at

08:30

Rome

Duration
4 hours
Activity details
Supplier

Participants
2 adults

Invalid start time

Description
Save time with this 'skip-the-line' tour of the Vatican Museums and take the chance to visit their
Gardens, touring in a small group of 30 people with a Spanish-speaking guide. Throughout one
and a half hours, you will explore the beautiful Vatican Gardens inside Vatican City, the smallest
state in the world. Along the way you will discover a mixed combination of architectural and
natural art techniques. Visit the famous Casina Pio IV, the spectacular Belvedere Courtyard, the
Galleries of Maps and Taperstries and of course, Michelangelo's famous Frescoes on the ceiling of
the Sistine Chapel.



St Peter Basilica

Start at

Piazza San Pietro, 00120, Vatican City

13:35

Duration
1 hour 1 minute



Sistine Chapel

Start at

00120, Vatican City

15:09

Duration
54 minutes



Rome: 4-Hour Food and Wine
Tasting Tour

Start at

17:30

Rome

Duration
4 hours

Participants
2 adults

CA$226.69

Tour details
Supplier

Description
Eat your way through the "Eternal City" on a 4-hour walking tour of Rome, starting in the vibrant
square of the Campo de’ Fiori. Soak up the dynamic atmosphere of the bustling cafés and street
musicians at the start of the Italian tradition of "aperitif." Meet your guide at the perfect spot for a
tour focused on food and wine, and sample a selection of artisanal salamis from Italy, paired with
your rst taste of the country’s ne wines. Stroll through the city center as your guide divulges its

strange and wonderful history. Then, nourish yourself with some local cheese at an historic shop
that sells cheeses of various Italian origins. Sample another glass of carefully selected wine and try
the authentic Roman specialty of baccalà fritto (fried salted cod). Continue with a tasting of 2 other
typically Roman foods: pizza "by the slice" and supplì (rice balls). Visit eateries that specialize in the
production of these scrumptious treats to experience new taste sensations and unforgettable
aromas. Digest all your delicious food samples on a stroll to supper in one of the coziest
restaurants in the Trastevere district. Known for the quality of its food, this quarter is considered
to have the best restaurants in Rome. Enjoy an exquisite Roman antipasto and 2 rst courses,
accompanied by 2 di erent Italian wines of protected production and origin. Finally, try some
locally made Italian ice cream in avors typical of a famous gelateria to complete your immersive
journey into Italian cuisine.



The Inn At The Roman Forum-Small Luxury Hotels

Stay at

19:00
Oct 06, 2019 (DAY 6)


Check out

The Inn At The Roman Forum-Small Luxury Hotels

11:05

Great Earth Expeditions Inc
1 David Drive

Lawrencetown, B2Z 1R7

1-800-865-0221

greatearthexpeditions@gmail.com

